
January 20, 2011
6:30 – 8:00

Women's Center
Meeting Minutes for CSC Event Proposal

Next meeting: January 25, 2011 7:00 – 8:30 
@ Amah Mutsun Conference room – Bay Tree Bldg

Attendees: Madana Cast, Carolyn Rodriguez, Michelle Neumann, Blanca F., Lucio Ramirez, Rebecca

Event Brainstorm
Green Pow-wow environmentally friendly plates, garbage, generators
Separate event?
Heal the Earth
Instead of marketing green we should have the event non-consumer driven; an Indigenous 
program.
Advocate conservation 
Purpose of Event: raise awareness and educate

Event
Heal the Earth is already an event and in the past has had speakers, dancers, and a meal; it was a 
gathering for the earth with an indigenous approach, not consumer driven.
We should take this continuing event and take it “up a level.” 

Design of event
Powerpoints; lots of visuals to accompany distinguished speakers
Speakers: educational topics about their work

Topics
How to plant food, power homes from tribal communities.
Alaskan indigenous people: pollution
Arizona tribes: hot weather

Search for Native speakers
Outline of event would focus on the elements: water, air, earth
Native speakers from various regions.
Activities and workshops would be developed related to topics. Similar to breakout sessions at 
the sustainability conference possibly.

Food
Traditional foods, not processed, grow own food

When
April on Earth Day?
Around Fall orientation and center around the equinox and ceremonial days of this time and the 
changing seasons.

Where
Bay Tree Conference Center?
College 9 and 10 multipurpose room?



Oakes- big enough? Stevenson?
Namaste Lounge?

Guidelines and Requirements

Name: AIRC Green Team ?

Student positions
President: Carolyn 
Vice-President: Michelle 
Secretary: Madana
Treasurer: Lucio

Duties
Coordinator: Carolyn
Website: Michelle and Lucio
Editor: Madana

Proposal 
First we need ideas to create an outline. Perhaps we each could work on a paragraph.

 Ok on mission statement.
The proposal needs goals, objectives, and how voting/decision making is done
The outline would include: mission statement, event details in the body, and why do we deserve 
the grant. Also describe the impact on the campus and community.
1st draft to edit due by ?
CSC could come to next meeting to help brainstorm

Application Packet
Talked about filling out correctly: regular funding, intern names, sponsorship unit, etc.

Discuss Budget next meeting

To do by next meeting:
Email schedules to Carolyn
Brainstorm for proposal DUE FEB 10TH 
Bring videos of Indigenous Activism (Lucio)
Research speakers
Invite CSC to help brainstorm

To do: Check out the Earth Summit at the beginning of Spring quarter
Look for example of proposal


